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1. Introduction
1.1 This paper seeks views on proposals and options for change to the housing fitness standard.
These arise out of the review being undertaken of the standard and take into account responses
received to an earlier initiating discussion paper; the results of research undertaken to inform the
review; and discussions with practitioner bodies and housing professionals.
1.2 A summary of the proposals and options for change that are made throughout the paper is
given in part 2. The Department would welcome comments on these and any alternative
suggestions.
1.3 Please send your comments by 27 March 1998 to:
Department of the Environment, Transport and the Regions
Floor 2/E8
Eland House
Bressenden Place
London
SW1E 5DU
Tel : 0171 890 3454
Fax : 0171 890 3439
E-Mail : fwalker@detr-hrp.demon.co.uk
1.4 Further copies of this consultation paper can be obtained from the above address.
1.5 The Department may wish to publish comments on this paper in due course, or deposit them in
the Department's library. If this is done, all responses received will be so published or deposited,
unless a respondent specifically asks the Department to treat his or her comments as confidential.
Confidential comments will, nevertheless, be included in any statistical survey of comments
received or views expressed.
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2. Summary of proposals and options for change
Key proposal:
Fitness rating
1 That work be carried out to develop and test a fitness rating approach as a replacement for the
current housing fitness standard. [paras 5.10-5.17]
Other proposals, options for change and issues :
Duty v. power to enforce
Views are invited on:
2 whether there is a case for replacing the duty to enforce with a power to enforce, considering the
role and purpose of the fitness standard (or fitness rating) in a discretionary grant regime and, if
the duty to enforce were replaced with a power, whether the deferred action notice enforcement
option should also be removed. [paras 5.18-5.26]
3 whether the duty or power to enforce should be uniform across all tenures. [paras 5.23-5.24]
4 whether, if a fitness rating approach were adopted:
a. there should be a duty (as opposed to a power) to enforce against a property which falls below
the fitness level;
b. there is a case for introducing a power to enforce against a property above it. [para 5.21]
Harmonising the enforcement procedures
5 Views are invited on whether there is a case for greater harmonisation of the various fitness
enforcement procedures and, if so, in which specific areas. [paras 5.30-5.33]
"Minded to" notices
6 Views are invited on whether the "minded to" notice procedure should be repealed, and replaced
by the adoption by each local authority of the concordat on good enforcement practice. [paras
5.34-5.36]
Charging for enforcement
7 That the power to charge for enforcement should be retained. [para 5.37]
Guidance
8 That, on balance, in the event of a fitness rating approach being adopted, the current guidance on
the fitness standard should remain unchanged until replaced by the fresh body of guidance that
would be drawn up to accompany the introduction of a fitness rating. [paras 5.38-5.41]
Assessment on a combination of requirements

2002

9 That, in the event of a fitness rating approach not being adopted, assessment of fitness should be
based on any one, or a combination of, the requirements in the standard, rather than on the current
basis of each individual item. [paras 5.42-5.44]
Part enforcement
10 That the fitness standard, or fitness rating, should be applicable to each "unit of
accommodation" and that there should be powers to close part of the accommodation where this
would provide the most satisfactory course of action. [paras 5.45-5.46]
Enforcement against local authority property
11 Views are invited on whether the fitness standard, or fitness rating, should be made formally
enforceable against local authority housing and, if so, how this could be achieved. [paras 5.475.48]
Assessment of fitness based on occupancy
12 That the assessment of fitness should continue to be tied to the condition of the property but
that, where appropriate, any action should take into account the particular nature and needs of the
current occupants. [paras 5.51-5.54]
Opening up enforcement to third parties
13 That the role of fitness enforcement should continue to be carried out by local housing
authorities - subject to any decision to provide for enforcement against local authority housing by
a third party organisation. [para 5.55]
Legislative anomalies
14 Views are sought on the key anomalies and overlaps that should be addressed if a suitable
legislative slot becomes available. [paras 5.56-5.58].
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3. The review so far
3.1 The review of the fitness standard was set up at the end of 1996 in part in response to growing
pressure for change in two broad areas. On the one hand there have been calls for additions to the
current requirements. The most commonly pressed for items are energy efficiency, internal
arrangement, radon, fire safety, lead in water, noise and asbestos. But there is also concern that the
standard should be made easier to interpret and to apply consistently.
3.2 The other concern surrounds the effectiveness of the current standard as a minimum health and
safety standard and in being able, as such, to focus on those properties which are genuinely unfit
to live in. Health and safety hazards in dwellings can range from those which are extremely
serious and require immediate action to those where the overall risk is more marginal. The current
"pass/fail" standard provides something of a blunt instrument for drawing such distinctions. Some
properties while technically defective in terms of the current requirements do not present a serious
health and safety risk to the occupants.
INITIATING DISCUSSION PAPER
3.3 The review was initiated by a discussion paper in December 1996 which identified what the
Department considered to be the fundamental issues and suggested a range of possible options for
consideration. It also set out how the Department proposed to conduct the review. This was
intended to seek the views of the main practitioner bodies - the local authority associations; the
Chartered Institute of Environmental Health; the Chartered Institute for Housing; and a small
number of other interested organisations such as the British Property Federation and disability
groups.
RESEARCH
3.4 The Department also commissioned research by the Legal Research Institute of Warwick
University and the Building Research Establishment to look at the current controls on minimum
standards for the existing housing stock. The main aim of the research was to inform the fitness
standard review by reviewing all relevant existing legislation and reporting the views and opinions
of a selection of practitioners and professional bodies. The researchers have published a report to
coincide with this consultation. Copies are available from Room SS1.19, Legal Research Institute,
School of Law, Warwick University, Coventry, CV4 7AL. Tel and fax : 01203 524936, price £12.
A summary of the research is also available, free of charge, from the Department (contact Mrs D
Annon, 1/H4 Eland House, Bressenden Place, London SW1E 5DU - fax : 0171 890 3309).
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4. About the housing fitness standard
4.1 The housing fitness standard comprises a set of requirements deemed to be the minimum
necessary for a dwelling house to be fit for human habitation. A dwelling house is unfit if, in a
local authority's view, it fails any one of the requirements and because of that failure is not
reasonably suitable for occupation.
4.2 The current standard was introduced by the Local Government and Housing Act 1989 paragraph 83 of schedule 9 to which amended section 604 of the Housing Act 1985 - but basically
the fitness standard has changed remarkably little since its introduction in the mid-19th century. It
arose mainly out of concerns for the health and safety of the public at large generated by the slums
and poor sanitary conditions that prevailed in the Victorian era and early parts of this century. As
conditions have improved, the fitness standard has become less concerned with slum clearance and
associated more with the improvement of individual properties.
4.3 The main functions of the fitness standard are:
to serve as a yardstick of the minimum health and safety requirements for housing to be fit
for human habitation;
to trigger enforcement intervention;
to provide a basis for determining the works to be grant aided under Part 1 of the Housing
Grants, Construction and Regeneration Act 1996 : properties must be fit on completion of
the works;
to provide a "bottom line" indication of housing stock condition for the purposes of
monitoring and resource allocation.
4.4 Annex A sets out the requirements of the current fitness standard and provides further
background information.
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5. Issues for consideration
5.1 The initiating discussion paper identified a number of fundamental issues to review:
Should the fitness standard be abolished or maintained? Is a fitness standard appropriate
within a discretionary grant system?
Should the status quo be maintained?
How to address pressures for adding requirements to the standard given the resource
implications; effect on numbers of unfit properties; and the potential increase in
enforcement activity this would bring about?
Should there be a power (in place of the current duty) for local authorities to enforce the
fitness standard - either across all tenures or with the duty confined to the private rented
sector?
Should there be a two-tier fitness standard comprising an absolute minimum or "safety net"
and a higher "aspirational" or "minimum improvement" standard?
Should fitness be assessed against a combination of requirements as opposed to each; and
related to this should the fitness standard be applicable to part-only of a property?
Should the assessment of fitness - currently tied essentially to bricks and mortar - take into
account the needs of the occupant?
Should the advisory guidance on interpreting the standard be modified to help achieve
greater consistency and focus on the minimum conditions and amenities the standard is
supposed to cover?
Should enforcement of the fitness standard be left to local authorities or could it be opened
up to others (eg for mortgage and insurance purposes)?
Are there any anomalies with the current requirements or other elements of the fitness
standard which need to be removed?
Is there a problem with the relationship or overlap between the fitness standard and other
provisions for controlling housing standards (eg environment protection legislation and
landlord and tenant legislation, etc)?
5.2 Respondents strongly supported the retention of a housing fitness standard. They also broadly
endorsed the issues identified for review - although few ideas were received about how these
issues might be addressed.
DISPENSING WITH THE FITNESS STANDARD AND MAINTAINING THE STATUS QUO
5.3 The initiating discussion paper considered the option of dispensing with the fitness standard
thereby giving local authorities a freer hand to judge fitness in accordance with the circumstances
of individual cases and their own strategic priorities. But it also recognised that, while there might
be less of a case for a fitness standard in a discretionary grant regime, to do away with it would be
highly controversial.
5.4 The responses to the discussion paper and the research indicate that the principle of a
housing fitness standard is widely accepted. As a starting point Ministers have therefore
decided that a statutory housing fitness standard of some sort should be retained.
5.5 The rest of this part of the paper sets out proposals and options for addressing the
remaining issues outlined in paragraph 5.1.
REQUIREMENT RELATED CHANGES
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5.6 Many local authorities and other practitioner bodies have made calls for new requirements to
be added to the standard to cover some measure of energy efficiency and hazards which research
has identified as posing the most significant health and safety risks in dwellings - in particular,
radon, poor internal arrangement and fire safety. The significance of such risks is acknowledged.
Energy efficiency is regarded as a priority by the Government; it is accepted by most as an
effective way of alleviating the health problems associated with cold and damp homes; and it
(along with the other additional items) is reflected in the Building Regulations as the standard for
new build. Similarly the health risks arising from radon have been well publicised by Government;
and those relating to fire safety and poor internal arrangement are well documented.
5.7 There seem to be two options for accommodating requirement related changes :
(a) to retain the fitness standard in its present form but expand the requirements so that they
embrace the other major health and safety hazards, or
(b) to adopt a new approach to assessing fitness.
Retain the current fitness standard
5.8 The first option would effectively mean broadening the standard, since there appears to be
little scope or call for removing any of the existing requirements. But this would substantially
increase the number of properties capable of being assessed as unfit with a commensurate increase
in the number of property owners open to enforcement action. Table 1 in Annex B illustrates that
covering the four additional health and safety risks mentioned in paragraph 5.6 would more than
double the number of properties that could be assessed as unfit. This would have inevitable
implications for finite public resources. The potential increase in properties open to enforcement
action would also be seen by many as an unacceptable infringement of rights - in particular - of
people to make their own life-style choices.
5.9 The initiating discussion paper suggested that one way to reconcile the conflicting resource
and standards pressures might be the introduction of a two-tier standard comprising: an absolute
minimum (and enforceable) set of requirements below which no-one would be expected to live;
and a higher - aspirational or minimum improvement - set of requirements. But there is little scope
for paring down the existing requirements, and trying to achieve this approach within the fairly
rigid formulation of the current standard is likely to be problematic.
An alternative approach - a fitness rating
5.10 It should be the aim of any new fitness standard to target action at those sections of the
housing stock where the health and safety risks are the greatest. One way of doing this would be to
measure fitness on a scale similar to the SAP rating system for energy efficiency. This would give
an overall rating to a property based on an independent assessment of a range of housing
characteristics, rather than the current pass/fail on one or more requirements. A fitness rating
would allow the standard to be expanded to cover all the important health and safety risks in the
home, and also to rank them according to the severity of the risks. A level would be set at an
appropriate point on the scale below which the property would be deemed to be unfit. This would
ensure that enforcement action and renovation grants could be more effectively targeted.
5.11 The major advantages of a fitness rating over the current approach are that it would provide a
standard that:
focuses on those properties which are genuinely unfit to live in, rather than those which
though technically defective in terms of the current requirements do not present a serious
health or safety risk to the occupants;
would include those hazards which research has shown to present the most important health
and safety risks;
would allow relevant requirements to be included in the standard without necessarily
increasing the overall number of dwellings classed as unfit or potentially subject to
enforcement action;
is both more flexible and likely to be more acceptable to authorities than, say, a set two-tier
enforcement standard.
5.12 In short, a fitness rating would surpass the existing standard by encompassing all the
important health and safety risks in the home but also by distinguishing the varying severity
of these risks. As a result, it would have the potential for providing a more effective
mechanism for the evaluation of the condition of the housing stock both nationally and

locally and for the targeting of resources, as well as for determining where intervention and
public resources are needed most.
5.13 A fitness rating approach would be better adapted to take account of the particular occupants
than the current standard. This is because, being explicitly health and safety based, the severity of
the hazards identified in a dwelling could be more easily related to the particular vulnerabilities of
the occupants which in turn would enable authorities to target action more appropriately.
Operational implications of a fitness rating
5.14 Annex B outlines the concept of a fitness rating in more detail. However, there is no off the
peg fitness rating. It is estimated that it would take about 18 months to develop a practical
procedure and to test it in the field. This would be particularly important in order to arrive at a
fitness rating which was easy for Environmental Health Officers (EHOs) to apply and for owners
and occupiers to understand.
5.15 However, when viewed alongside the disadvantages of staying with the current fitness
standard, it is considered that the advantages of a fitness rating approach warrant the time and
effort necessary to take it from the drawing board to something that could be introduced as a
replacement for the current standard.
5.16 This would effectively mean leaving the current standard unchanged until a fitness rating was
up and running. Wholesale changes would be pointless in the face of the new approach which
would necessitate a fresh body of guidance.
5.17 Views are therefore invited on the proposal that work be carried out to develop and test
a fitness rating approach as a replacement for the current housing fitness standard. This is
the key proposal arising from the review and the Department's preferred way forward. If
adopted, many of the issues surrounding the way the fitness standard is applied would need
to be considered in the context of this proposed new approach.
DUTY V. POWER
5.18 A local authority is under a statutory duty to take appropriate action to deal with property
which it identifies as unfit. The initiating discussion paper considered the case for replacing the
duty with a power to enforce the fitness standard.
5.19 A power to enforce would arguably be more compatible with a discretionary grant regime
and with the strategic approaches which local authorities are encouraged to pursue. It would
continue to provide protection for property in the worst condition. It would also effectively
recognise the realities of the current situation where in practice local authorities resort to
enforcement action against only a small minority of unfit housing.
5.20 On the other hand, it might lead to greater inconsistency between the approaches taken by
different authorities, and there would be the risk that some might see it as an excuse to walk away
from fitness enforcement responsibilities. It is recognised that a power to enforce would be
controversial. But ultimately it is for consideration whether or not a discretionary enforcement
regime would, in practice, be any worse than the current duty.
Fitness rating scale - implications for enforcement
5.21 The introduction of a fitness rating would enable local authorities to target enforcement
action more effectively. There might then be more of a case for keeping the duty to enforce in the
case of a property which falls below the fitness level, with a power to enforce against a property
above it. In a sense this would be much the same as the current situation where an authority has
the power to serve a s.190 notice against property which although not unfit is in a state of
disrepair.
Deferred action
5.22 Local authorities already have the option of serving a deferred action notice which marks a
property as unfit and is a charge on the property. If under a fitness rating approach a duty to
enforce was retained, there might still be a case for retaining the deferred action notice option for
cases where it would be sensible to put action off for a year or so (eg where the property is part of
a clearance area). On the other hand replacing the duty with a power to enforce in all situations
would seem to call into question the continuing need for the deferred action option.

Private rented sector v. owner occupied property
5.23 Another consideration is whether there is a case for drawing a distinction between the private
rented sector and owner occupiers, retaining the duty to enforce in the former, but substituting a
power to enforce against the latter. The case for retaining a duty for the private rented sector is
stronger because landlords are letting property for commercial gain and tenants have a right to
expect the property to be fit. It is also the case that proportionately some of the worst unfitness
problems lie in the private rented sector. Owner occupiers, on the other hand, may be content to
live in property which is unfit; may not want to put up with the necessary disruption of making the
property fit; or may not have the resources to carry out the repairs and yet be ineligible for grant.
5.24 That said, differentiating between sectors inevitably raises questions about equality of
treatment which would be avoided by having a uniform (across tenures) duty or power to enforce.
Legal challenge
5.25 It has also been said that a power to enforce would increase the risk of legal challenge against
local authorities. Certainly local authorities would be responsible for evolving a policy for the
exercise of a power. But provided they had regard to any statutory guidance given by the Secretary
of State, it is open to debate whether there would be a greater risk of a successful challenge than
under the present system.
5.26 Views are invited on the following:
(a) the case for replacing the duty to enforce with a power to enforce, considering the
role and purpose of the fitness standard (or fitness rating) in a discretionary grant
regime, and if the duty to enforce were replaced with a power, whether the deferred
action notice enforcement option should also be removed;
(b) whether the duty or power to enforce should be uniform across all tenures;
(c) if a fitness rating approach were adopted, whether there should be:
a duty (as opposed to a power) to enforce in the case of a property which falls
below the fitness level; and
a power to enforce against a property above it.
ENFORCEMENT PROCEDURES
General
5.27 Any enforcement procedure involves striking a balance between the powers of the
enforcement authority and the right of the person against whom action is being taken. In line with
most other enforcement systems certain safeguards have been built into fitness enforcement
procedures, such as allowing reasonable time to arrange to have repair work done before
enforcement takes effect, and a right of appeal. Clearly there are occasions where some landlords
and owners try to take unreasonable advantage of the procedural safeguards. Overall we remain to
be persuaded that such occasions are so frequent as to suggest a major overhaul of fitness
enforcement procedures is required.
5.28 That said, we would propose to give consideration to the procedures for fitness enforcement
alongside the development of a fitness rating - should the decision ultimately be to go down this
route. In so doing we should want to take into account views received in response to this
consultation paper and the research commissioned to inform the review.
5.29 In the meantime, there are a number of specific enforcement related issues -set out below - on
which views would be welcomed.
Harmonising the enforcement provisions
5.30 In addition to a repair notice served on an unfit dwelling under s.189 of the 1985 Act, a local
authority can require works to be carried out to a property under various other headings:
in the case of housing which is fit but in a state of disrepair (s.190)
in the case of HMOs which are unfit for the number of occupants (s.352)
under the nuisance provisions contained in s.80 of the Environmental Protection Act 1990.
5.31 The enforcement procedures which apply to them differ in a number of material respects.
Period for commencing works.

In the case of housing which is unfit an authority cannot require works to be carried out less than
28 days after the service of a repair notice; whereas in the case of a property in disrepair or an
HMO which is unfit for the number of occupants the relevant period is 21 days. There is no
equivalent requirement in respect of the nuisance provisions.
Mens rea
It is a criminal offence "intentionally" to fail to comply with a repair notice under the Housing Act
1985; in the case of the nuisance provisions there is a less exacting requirement, namely that
failure to comply with an order must be "without reasonable excuse".
Level of fines
Failure to comply with an order under the nuisance provisions attracts a higher level of fine (level
5 compared with level 4 in the case of a repair notice - currently £5,000 and £2,500 respectively).
5.32 There may be some merit in these differences. The longer period for commencing works
under s.189 may be considered desirable on the grounds that there is a duty to take action against
unfit housing, but only a power to do so in other circumstances. While the enforcement
procedures in the Environmental Protection Act 1990 recognise that the nuisance provisions cover
a much wider range of - potentially more hazardous - circumstances which may require a swifter
response.
5.33 Views are invited on whether there is a case for harmonising the various fitness
enforcement procedures and, if so, in which specific areas.
Changes introduced as a result of the Housing Grants, Construction and Regeneration Act
1996
5.34 Chapter IV of Part I of the Housing Grants, Construction and Regeneration Act 1996 together
with its subordinate legislation brought about a number of changes to fitness enforcement
procedures. These came into effect along with the rest of Part I of the Act on 17 December 1996.
They have now had time to bed down and this consultation paper provides a suitable opportunity
to seek views on how successful they have proved to be in practice, and also to take stock of how
the enforcement process generally is working in the light of the change to a discretionary grant
regime.
Minded to take action notice
5.35 The "minded to" notice was introduced under section 86 of the Act with the aim (in
accordance with the enforcement principles set out in section 5 of the Deregulation and
Contracting Out Act) of making the enforcement process more transparent, and as a way of
reaching sensible decisions without the need for formal action. There is some indication that the
"minded to" procedure is falling short of this aim. Most local authorities try to settle matters
informally viewing enforcement action as a last resort. For this reason some view the "minded to"
notice as an unnecessary formality; others as an unjustified interference with their discretion. In
response to the shortcomings of the "minded to" procedure generally, the Government in
consultation with the Local Government Association and business has developed a concordat on
good enforcement practice which will be ready for launch shortly. Local authorities will be invited
to adopt the principles of the concordat for all areas of enforcement.
5.36 Views are invited on whether the "minded to" notice procedure should be repealed, and
be replaced by the adoption by each local authority of the concordat.
Charge for enforcement
5.37 The 1996 Act (sections 87 and 88) introduced a power to charge for enforcement which
recognises that there are costs to local authorities involved in getting owners to be more
responsible for the condition of their properties. The fact it is a "power" means that local
authorities have the option whether or not to impose a charge in each case. In contrast to the
"minded to" notice, we are not aware that this power is viewed as unwelcome. The Government
therefore proposes to retain the power to charge for enforcement.
GUIDANCE ON INTERPRETING THE FITNESS STANDARD REQUIREMENTS
5.38 The current guidance in Annex A of DOE circular 17/96 was written prior to the changes
introduced by the 1996 Act. With the return to a discretionary grant regime, and the renewed need

for a fitness standard which serves as an intervention rather than as an improvement standard, the
guidance is in some respects now out of date. If the current fitness standard is retained, it is
accepted that the guidance will need to be revised to make it more consistent, less prescriptive, and
to bring out more clearly what are the minimum conditions and amenities deemed necessary to
comply with the standard.
5.39 On the other hand if the proposal to develop a fitness rating were adopted this would
necessitate a completely new set of guidance. There would be little point in carrying out a major
revision of the current guidance. Indeed we consider there would be a strong case in such
circumstances for leaving the current guidance unchanged.
5.40 One possible exception relates to what many describe as the second limb of the section 604 of
the 1985 Act test of fitness. This is the requirement that, in order for a property to fail the fitness
standard, it must not only fail one or more of the requirements in the standard, but that failure must
be such as to render the house not reasonably suitable for occupation. The current guidance in
Annex A to Circular 17/96 is largely silent on this aspect.
5.41 Clearly there are limits to how far the guidance could be made more explicit in this area.
Something akin to the format of the guidance in Annex B to circular 17/96 - which sets out a nonexhaustive list of the factors to take into account in deciding the most satisfactory course of
enforcement action for dealing with unfit properties - might be as far as it could be taken. And
there is the other side of the coin that if factors were listed (albeit they would be non-exhaustive
and advisory) they might have the undesirable effect of inhibiting flexibility in practice and
creating confusion (eg where other issues had to be weighed in the particular circumstances of a
case). On balance our provisional view therefore is that it would be better not to revise the
guidance in this area or elsewhere as an interim measure in the event of a fitness rating
approach being adopted - but we are prepared to consider further arguments.
ASSESSING FITNESS ON THE BASIS OF A COMBINATION OF THE REQUIREMENTS
5.42 Fitness of a property is currently assessed separately against each of the requirements of the
standard. This had some logic under a mandatory grant regime but seems less relevant in the
discretionary grant regime now in place. If it is accepted that enforcement intervention should rest
largely (if not exclusively) on matters of health and safety then it seems more logical in assessing
the fitness of a house to consider the property in the round.
5.43 Adoption of a fitness rating would enable this since the assessment would be based on a
range of housing characteristics - rather than the current pass/fail on one or more requirements with the point on the scale which is assigned to a property reflecting that full range. But even
without this, a return to the pre-1989 Act position - whereby authorities were required to look at
the range of requirements and decide whether a property was unfit in respect of any one, or a
combination of the requirements - would arguably be more compatible with a discretionary grant
regime.
5.44 There will be cases where a property is rightly judged unfit because of the severity of one
item alone - even under a fitness rating approach. But out of the 1.5 million houses identified by
the 1991 EHCS as unfit more than 50 per cent failed on one requirement alone, most commonly
because they lacked appropriate facilities for the preparation and cooking of food. If the
assessment of fitness were based on a combination of requirements such isolated failures would no
longer automatically mean that property was condemned as unfit. Views are therefore sought on
the proposition that, in the event of a fitness rating approach not being adopted, assessment
of fitness should be based on any one, or a combination of, the requirements in the standard,
rather than on the current basis of each individual item.
PART ENFORCEMENT
5.45 Before the changes made in the 1989 Act it was not uncommon for local authorities to close
off part of a property deemed unfit - most often the cellar - while allowing the occupiers to
continue to reside in the rest of the property, provided it met the requirements of the fitness
standard.
5.46 It has been argued that there remains a need to take action on and, where necessary close,
only part of a dwelling. To facilitate this, it is proposed that the fitness standard, or fitness rating,
should be applicable to each household space or "unit of accommodation" including its access and
any shared elements and facilities. In most cases this would be the same as the dwelling-house, but
in houses in multiple occupation it would allow separate action to be taken on non-self contained

flats, as appropriate to each household. In addition, it is proposed that powers be re-introduced to
prevent the habitable use of part of the accommodation, where this would be the best way of
dealing with unfitness. Views are therefore invited on the proposal that the fitness standard,
or fitness rating, should be applicable to each "unit of accommodation" and that there
should be powers to close part of the accommodation where this would provide the most
satisfactory course of action.
OTHER ISSUES
Enforcement against local authority property
5.47 While in theory the fitness standard is applicable to all housing, in practice it does not apply
to local authority housing for the reason that local authorities cannot take enforcement action
against themselves. While parity of treatment argues for similar approaches to unfitness in all
tenures, thus far the review has been unable to identify any "without reservation" options. Possible
options for the enforcement of the fitness standard in the local authority stock which have been put
forward include:
(i) extending the enforcement responsibilities of existing agencies, such as the Health and Safety
Executive, Environment Agency or Housing Corporation;
(ii) setting up a new independent agency;
(iii) extending the role of the "proper officer" to enable the local authority to enforce against itself.
5.48 While on parity grounds we can see an argument for enforcing the fitness standard against
local authority housing, we believe there would be serious implications in adopting any of the
options mentioned in paragraph 5.47 - in terms of accountability, increased public expenditure,
and the inevitable risk that the approach to enforcement adopted by an outside body would be
inconsistent with that taken by local authorities. We see no point in seeking to make the fitness
standard formally enforceable against local authority housing unless an appropriate way can be
identified for so doing. It should also be borne in mind that individual tenants can take action
against their landlords, including local authorities, about disrepair under section 11 of the
Landlord and Tenant Act 1985 or, where the disrepair constitutes a statutory nuisance, under
section 82 of the Environmental Protection Act 1990. The Government is currently considering the
operation of the latter provision. Additionally, under the right to repair, urgent repairs that might
affect a tenant's health, safety or security have to be carried out by the local authority within a
certain time of being notified by the tenant. Against this, views are invited on:
whether the fitness standard (or fitness rating) should in fact be made formally
enforceable against local authority housing and, if so,
how this could be achieved?
Law Commission's recommendation to extend the obligation of fitness for human habitation in
residential lettings
5.49 Another consideration is the recommendation in the Law Commission's report
"Responsibility for State and Condition of Property" (HMSO ISBN 0-10-268196-1) which was
published in March 1996. This proposed that there should be implied into nearly all new leases of
residential property granted for less than 7 years, a term making the landlord responsible for
ensuring that the property is fit for human habitation for the whole period of the lease. (This would
include leases granted on a periodic basis by local authorities and housing associations.) It would
replace the current requirement in section 8 of the Landlord and Tenant Act 1985 which applies
only to properties let at very low rents (the figures were set in 1957).
5.50 Adopting the recommendation would have financial implications for private and public
landlords and could have some impact on the supply of rented accommodation. The future of the
fitness standard is clearly a crucial factor in determining the consequences of adopting the
recommendation. For this reason, the Law Commission's recommendation will be addressed
following the outcome of the review alongside decisions on the fitness standard and enforcement
procedures.
Assessment of fitness to include occupants
5.51 Currently the assessment of fitness is essentially tied to property condition. It has been
suggested that a better way to target action and resources would be to take more formal account of

the health and other needs of occupants in assessing the fitness of a property.
5.52 While in theory there is much to commend such an approach, the responses to the initiating
discussion paper support the view that basing the actual assessment of fitness on the specific needs
of the current occupiers would be unworkable in practice; for a number of reasons:(i) local authorities would need to carry out a reassessment of fitness each time the occupiers or
their circumstances changed. (This can happen frequently and at very short notice, especially in
the private rented sector);
(ii) it would effectively make it impossible to monitor changes in the physical condition of the
housing stock over time, both nationally and at the local level.
5.53 Once a dwelling has been assessed, however, there may be a case for classifying its condition
to distinguish, say, those properties which are not fit for any household from those which, by
reason of the type of health or safety hazards present, are reasonably suitable for occupation for all
but the most vulnerable households - such as elderly households or those including young
children.
5.54 Views are invited on the proposal that the assessment of fitness should continue to be
tied to the condition of the property but that, where appropriate, any action should take into
account the particular nature and needs of the current occupants.
Opening up enforcement to others such as mortgage lenders
5.55 There has been little support for the suggestion, canvassed in the initiating discussion paper,
that others with an interest in the property, such as lenders, might become more involved in a
fitness enforcement role - both generally and among lenders themselves. Our view therefore is
that the fitness enforcement role should continue to be carried out by local housing
authorities - subject to any decision to provide for enforcement against local authority
housing by a third party organisation.
Legislative anomalies
5.56 A number of differences have grown up between the housing fitness standard and standards
measures in other legislation, such as the landlord and tenant legislation and environmental
protection legislation. An important object of the research commissioned by the Department to
inform the review was to identify these.
5.57 The research identified a number of differences. In some cases these were found to create
contradictions. In others it was considered helpful to have a choice of tools from which to select
the most appropriate one to deal with a particular situation. Other areas of legislation which were
found to incorporate standards relating to housing conditions included the overcrowding
provisions (in the Housing Act 1985), the fire safety requirements (Fire Precautions Act 1971),
health and safety at work and defective premises legislation (Health and Safety at Work Act 1974
and Defective Premises Act 1972).
5.58 It is clear that there are a number of anomalies and overlaps between the various pieces of
legislation. While these do not seem to prevent action being taken in practice they are no doubt a
source of confusion. Views are therefore sought on the key anomalies and overlaps that
should be addressed if a suitable legislative slot becomes available. If the Law Commission's
recommendation to extend the fitness obligation to residential lettings were adopted (see
paragraphs 5.49 and 5.50 above), it would effectively replace the relevant sections of the
Landlord and Tenant Act 1985.
WAY FORWARD
5.59 The extent to which it is practical or realistic to introduce changes to the housing fitness
standard in the short to medium term depends critically on the key proposal in this paper - that a
fitness rating be developed. A fitness rating would envelop many of the fitness standard
requirement and application related issues raised in this paper.
LEGISLATION
5.60 Several of the proposals canvassed in this paper would, if they were adopted, require
legislation to bring them into force. In particular:

a fitness rating
a power rather than a duty to enforce (and removal of the deferred action notice enforcement
option)
harmonisation of various fitness enforcement procedures
removal of the "minded to" notice procedure
assessment on the basis of a combination of requirements and part-enforcement
removal of legislative anomalies.
5.61 If following the outcome of the fitness standard review it is decided to implement the Law
Commission's recommendation (paragraphs 5.49 and 5.50), this would also require legislation.
5.62 The timing of the legislation would to a large extent hang on the proposal to develop a fitness
rating and the availability of a suitable legislative opportunity.
DETR (Housing Renewal Policy Division)
February 1998
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HOUSING FITNESS STANDARD
A Consultation Paper
ANNEX A - The Fitness Standard - Background Information
1. The current fitness standard was introduced by the Local Government and Housing Act 1989
which inserted a new s.604 in the Housing Act 1985. A dwelling is unfit if, in the opinion of the
authority, it fails to meet one of the requirements set out in paragraphs (a) to (i) of s.604 (1) and,
by reason of that failure, is not reasonably suitable for occupation. The requirements constitute the
minimum deemed necessary for a dwelling house (including a house in multiple occupation) to be
fit for human habitation. They are that a dwelling house should:
be free from serious disrepair
be structurally stable
be free from dampness prejudicial to the health of the occupants
have adequate provision for lighting, heating and ventilation
have an adequate piped supply of wholesome water
have an effective system for the drainage of foul, waste and surface water
have a suitably located WC for exclusive use of the occupants
have a bath or shower and wash-hand basin, with hot and cold water
have satisfactory facilities for the preparation and cooking of food including a sink with hot
and cold water.
2. The fitness standard applies to both houses and flats. Flats (including flats in multiple
occupation) are assessed under the requirements set out in paragraph 1 above, but the legislation
also explicitly states that flats can be assessed as unfit if the building or part of the building outside
the flat fails to meet any of the following requirements and by reason of that failure the flat is not
suitable for occupation:
the building or part is structurally stable
it is free from serious disrepair
it is free from dampness
it has adequate provision for ventilation
it has an effective system for the drainage of foul, surface and waste water.
3. The 1989 Act introduced changes to the standard : the addition of new requirements for heating
and basic amenities; the extension of lighting to cover artificial lighting; the omission of the
previous requirement concerning internal arrangement; and a change to the means by which fitness
is judged. Under the current standard a dwelling house is unfit if, in an authority's view, it fails any
one of the requirements and because of that failure is not reasonably suitable for occupation.
Previously authorities were required to look at the range of requirements and decide whether a
property was unfit in respect of any one, or a combination, of the requirements. The rationale for
the 1989 Act changes was that of improving the objectivity of the standard and, by covering
provision for heating and amenities such as personal washing facilities, known to be important to
health, to better reflect modern expectations.
4. Advisory guidance is provided on interpreting each of the fitness standard requirements. This
has been reproduced with minor updating references in Annex A of DOE circular 17/96 which
consolidates extant guidance to local authorities on private sector renewal and covers the
provisions in Part 1 of the Housing Grants, Construction and Regeneration Act 1996. Annex B of
circular 17/96 provides a revised code of statutory guidance for dealing with unfit premises to
which local authorities are required to have regard in reaching decisions on fitness enforcement
action - see below.
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Enforcement action
5. Local authority environmental health officers inspect properties and determine whether they
meet the fitness standard. Inspection may take place for a number of reasons, eg a complaint from
a private tenant about a property; in considering an application for a renovation grant, etc. In
addition local authorities have a statutory duty under s.605 of the Housing Act 1985 to consider
the housing conditions in their district, at least once a year, with a view to determining what action
should be taken in respect of properties that are in disrepair. If a local authority identifies a
property as unfit it has a duty to take action. It is for the authority to decide the most satisfactory
course of action from the following options:
(a) a repair notice requiring the owner to undertake specified works to repair the house within a
given period (s. 189 of 1985 Act);
(b) a closing order (s.264 of 1985 Act) preventing the house being used for human habitation;
(c) a demolition order (s.265 of the 1985 Act) If the authority decides that some of the other
houses in the area are also unfit, they may include these in a clearance area (s.289) which would
result in the demolition of all of them.
(d) a deferred action notice - see paragraph 7 below.
In deciding the most satisfactory course of action a local authority must have regard to the code of
guidance for dealing with unfit premises.
6. While in theory the fitness standard is applicable to all housing, in practice it does not apply to
local authority housing for the reason that local authorities cannot take enforcement action against
themselves.
7. The deferred action notice option was introduced by s.81 of the Housing Grants, Construction
and Regeneration Act 1996 and came into force in December 1996. It assists authorities in taking
a strategic approach in dealing with the worst private sector renewal problems in their areas,
having regard to available resources. It also enables authorities to take account of the wishes of
those who do not want to face the upheaval that making their homes fit might entail. A deferred
action notice must be reviewed at least every 2 years, and it is open to an authority to take any
other form of fitness enforcement action in relation to the premises at any time.
8. A repair notice does not become operative until 21 days after it is issued. This recognises that it
can take some time to make the necessary arrangements - such as obtaining quotations - before
work can begin. If the owner or landlord fails to take the necessary action, the local authority may
carry out the work in default and can recover the costs involved in doing so.
9. An appeal lies to the county court within 21 days of the issue of an enforcement notice or order.
The court has the power to uphold, quash, or vary the notice or order, or may substitute another
form of enforcement action which it considers to be more appropriate. If an appeal is brought the
enforcement action does not become operative until the county court - or on appeal the Court of
Appeal - decides to uphold the local authority's decision.
10. Local authorities may make a reasonable charge as a means of recovering certain
administrative expenses involved in taking enforcement action. The maximum amount which they
may charge is specified by the Secretary of State and is currently £300.
Grants
11. Following the Housing Grants, etc Act 1996, renovation grant in respect of a repair notice,
which under the 1989 Act was mandatory, is now at the discretion of local authorities. The change
- necessary to remove the unsustainable demand led nature of mandatory grants - breaks the
"unfitness = mandatory grant" link and gives local authorities greater freedom to determine local
priorities and to make the best use of available resources in accordance with their housing
strategies. However, it remains a requirement that on completion of grant-aided work the property
must be fit.
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ANNEX B - Towards A Housing Fitness Rating
1. This Annex outlines the need for, advantages and feasibility of, developing a housing fitness
rating as a replacement for the existing fitness standard. It concludes by outlining the development
work required to achieve a fully practical system.
The need for a fitness rating
2. There is general agreement that any minimum housing standard should be health and safety
based. This is reflected in the requirements in the current fitness standard. However, research
published by the Building Research Establishment1 shows that the four most important health and
safety hazards in housing are related directly to matters not currently covered by the standard.
These are poor energy efficiency, radon gas, poor internal arrangement and fire safety.
3. Table 1 gives, for existing unfits and the four primary matters, the number of dwellings
affected, the number and percentage not currently unfit and the cumulative totals after allowing for
overlaps between the various categories. It is clear from this Table that covering the four most
important health risks by simply adding these to the existing standard, without modifying the way
the standard is applied, would more than double the number of dwellings potentially "unfit" and
open to enforcement action _ even if including only the very least energy efficient housing (SAP <
10).
Table 1: Dwellings unfit and/or subject to the primary health and safety risks, 1991
Thousand
dwellings
Total dwellings Not currently Cumulative
affected – no.
unfit totals
no/(%)
(unfit+SAP<10
etc)
Unfit on existing standard*

1,498

0 (0)

1,498

Very poor energy efficiency (SAP <10)

1,387

1,044 (75)

2,542

Radon gas (> 200 bq/m3)

100

93 (93)

2,626

Poor internal arrangement

255

113 (44)

2,726

Poor fire safety

686

589 (86)

3,245

* Source - English House Condition Survey 1991

4. That said, the cumulative total of unhealthy dwellings, including those unfit on the existing
standard, will encompass a wide spread of health and safety hazards, ranging from those which are
extremely serious, and require immediate attention, to those where the overall risk is more
marginal. The current `pass/fail' standard does not draw such distinctions and, through applying
each of the requirements separately, tends to act more as an improvement standard than as a
minimum standard safeguarding health. It should be an aim of the fitness standard and related
legislation to respectively define and target action at those sections of the housing stock
where the health and safety risks are greatest.
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5. A better, more targeted approach could be achieved by ranking the severity of the health and
safety hazards found in the housing stock using a fitness rating - similar in concept to the energy
ratings used to assess standards of energy efficiency. A level would be set at an appropriate point
on the scale below which the property would be deemed to be unfit. This would ensure that
enforcement action and renovation grants could be more effectively targeted.
Advantages of a fitness rating
6. A health and safety based fitness rating could provide a number of advantages over the current
pass or fail procedure, by providing a standard that:
would allow all important health and safety requirements to be included in the standard
without necessarily adding a very large number of dwellings to those subject to enforcement
action;
recognizes that dwellings are not simply unfit or fit but, in terms of hazards they present,
range from grossly unfit, through marginally unfit/fit to fully satisfactory;
can be applied by authorities at different levels according to different physical and socioeconomic circumstances;
can also be generally applied at progressively higher levels as conditions improve and
expectations rise, without changes to its interpretation over time;
could be more easily modified as new evidence on the health and safety risks becomes
available; and
provides the potential for computer software enabling fitness to be assessed more in the
manner of an energy audit.
7. In short, a fitness rating would surpass the existing standard by encompassing all the
important health and safety risks in the home and distinguishing the varying severity of
these risks. As a result, it would have the potential for providing a more effective mechanism
for monitoring the condition of the housing stock both nationally and locally and for the
allocation of resources, as well as for determining where intervention and grant-aid are
needed most.
The feasibility of a fitness rating
8. A feasibility study2 by the Building Research Establishment (BRE) and University of Warwick
in liaison with the Department concludes that it is possible to develop a practical procedure, based
on a health and safety assessment, which would give an overall fitness rating to a home.,/p>
9. The physical assessment procedure would be geared to the practical inspection of the dwelling
fabric and facilities. It would cover all the matters in the current standard, such as structural
stability, disrepair etc, plus additional matters, such as thermal efficiency and radon, required to
cover the primary health and safety risks. However, the rating procedure would focus on the health
and safety hazards that any defect presents. It is this "effect of the defect", rather than the
defect itself, which is critical to determining the severity of the health risks and thereby the
extent to which the dwelling is not reasonably suitable for occupation in that condition. A list
of the main hazards in and around the home and the matters that might need to be assessed for
each is shown in Table 2.
Table 2: Fitness rating - health and safety hazards and related matters
Health/safety hazards

Relevant matters to be assessed

Risk of falls

Design and layout
Disrepair
Structural stability
Lighting

Fire safety risks

Fire-separation
Fire-precautions
Means of escape
Landfill gas

Exposure to cold & excessive
heat

Heating system & controls
Insulation & heat loss
Disrepair
(energy rating, if needed)

Exposure to radon

High radon area

Remedial measures
(measurement, if needed)
Burn & scald hazards

Design and layout (eg kit)
Heating systems & controls
Disrepair

Electric shock

Disrepair (services etc)
Outlets
Heating system

Mould growth & damp

Ventilation
Heating & insulation
Design and disrepair
Drainage (surface water)

Indoor air pollutants CO etc

Ventilation
Design and layout
Disrepair (appliances)

Exposure to lead

Water supply
Disrepair
(Old paint & wiring)

Asbestos & other pollutants

Disrepair (services etc)
Outlets
Heating system

Injury from doors & windows

Design and layout
Disrepair
(Architectural glass)
Lighting

Sanitation & drainage

Water closets etc
Design and layout
Disrepair
Drainage (foul /waste water)

Personal hygiene

Bath/shower & washbasin
Hot & cold water supply
Design and layout
Disrepair

Food safety

Kitchen facilities, sink etc
Hot & cold water supply
Design and layout
Disrepair

Other sources of infection

Infestation
Design and layout
Disrepair
Refuse containment

Exposure to noise

Sound insulation
Design and layout
Disrepair

Crime & fear of crime

Basic security
Design and layout
Lighting
Disrepair

Space & privacy

Design & layout
(Ceiling heights)
Disrepair

Lighting (depression etc)

Design & layout
Disrepair
(Natural & artificial light)

10. How the assessment of hazards might be translated into a fitness rating is illustrated in the
examples below. After inspecting all the relevant elements and aspects of the dwelling, the
environmental health officer or surveyor would determine the severity of each health and safety
risk by assessing the probability of any defects causing a hazardous event against the likely health

outcome of that event. He or she would then ring a score on, say a 4 by 4 matrix, to give the
severity score for that particular hazard. The scoring system would place the emphasis on the
highest risks and unhealthiest dwellings, a very high (say 1 in 10) probability of a fatal outcome
representing a million times more serious risk than a low probability (say 1 in 10,000 chance) of
relatively minor harm. (See Example 1.)
Example 1: Determining the score for individual hazards
A house with a long straight flight of stairs with a broken stair tread, but good handrail and well
lit, might be assessed as giving only a low probability of a fall but, because the defect is at the top
of the flight, a likely severe health outcome; and therefore a severity score against "Risk of falls"
of 100. However, if the same house has adequate fire precautions and good means of escape, it
would probably score zero or near zero against "Fire safety risks". See worked examples below:Relevant
Health/safety
matters to be
hazards
assessed

Risk of falls

Likely
health
outcome

Design and
layout

Fatal

Disrepair

Severe

Structural
stability

Moderate

Lighting

Minor

Fire-separation Fatal
Fire safety
risks

Fireprecuations

Severe

Means of
escape

Moderate

Landfill gas

Minor

Probability of harm ocurring due
to any defects
Very
high

High

1,000,000 100,000
100,000 10,000

Score
Zero
for
risk
hazard
Moderate Low
10,000 1,000
1,000

100

10,000

1,000

100

10

1,000

100

10

1

1,000,000 100,000
100,000 10,000

100
0

10,000 1,000
1,000

100

10,000

1,000

100

10

1,000

100

10

1

0
0

11. As all hazards are rated in terms of the probability and severity of harm to an occupant, there is
no need to weight the individual hazard scores. The overall rating for the dwelling would be the
sum of all the scores, the overall health and safety risk increasing with the number of hazards
present. However, the scoring system would be such that a single high probability of a fatal or
severe health outcome would result in a higher overall fitness rating than a multiplicity of less
severe hazards - except in extreme cases of the latter. Total scores could range from 0 to several
millions but, in order to avoid placing too much emphasis on exact numbers, would be converted
into, say ten, `rating bands' (J to A) - to indicate dwellings ranging from a zero or near zero health
risk to those posing an extreme threat from one or more hazards. (See Example 2)
Example 2: Determining the overall fitness rating
If the stair defect in example 1 was the only problem in a dwelling, it would have a total score of
just 100 and thus fall in rating band "H" - indicating a relatively low overall health and safety
risk probably well short of any enforcement action level. See below:-

OVERALL FITNESS RATING (Total Rating
score for all hazards -10 bands)
bands

A
C
E
G
I
1,000,000+ 20,000+ 2,000+ 200+ 10+
B
D
F
H
J
100,000+ 10,000+ 1,000+ 100+ <10

H

12. Where there is more than one separate defect under a heading (for example, under `Risk of
falls', an unsafe upper floor window as well as a defective main flight of stairs) each would be
assessed separately and the various scores summed to give the total rating for that hazard. While
the scoring matrix would be the same for each hazard, in practice, some outcomes may be
inappropriate to certain hazards; these could be "blanked out" for the purposes of scoring those
hazards.
13. Rating a dwelling would rely on professional judgement, but to aid uniformity in the

interpretation of the new standard, guidance on the rating procedure would advise on the severity
of the health and safety risks posed by the more common defects found in the housing stock. The
actual fitness rating would be independent of the particular occupants in a similar way to the
current standard3. However, where appropriate, action could be related to the specific needs of
households by considering the severity of any health and safety hazards in relation to the particular
vulnerabilities of the occupants to those hazards.
The development of a fitness rating
14. The above outline is illustrative only. While the Department is convinced of the inherent
advantages and feasibility of the rating approach, it accepts that more development work, testing
and piloting would be needed to achieve a practical, fully operational system.
15. The first stages in this development would involve specifying precisely all the individual
hazards to be included and evolving a practical approach to assessing each. Particularly, the
scoring system would be developed to give hazard ratings which accurately reflect the relative
importance of the various health and safety risks posed by different defects. The rating system
would then be thoroughly tested and piloted on a variety of housing conditions in a representative
sample of local authorities, before being further fine tuned.
16. Once the system had been developed, the intention would be to assess - by modelling the 1996
EHCS and other data sources - the condition, numbers and distribution of the dwellings falling
under different points on the rating scale and the potential costs and benefits of dealing with these.
The development would also include relating effective powers and procedures to the new standard.
1 BRE, Building regulation & health and Building regulation & safety, BR289 & 290, CRC, 1995 and BRE, Building
regulation and fire safety, to be published.
2 A study based on the established research on health and safety risks in housing by BRE Healthy Buildings Centre and
the Centre for Hazard and Risk Management, Loughborough University, the long-standing practical experience of the
Legal Research Institute, University of Warwick in the application and monitoring of the fitness and other minimum
housing standards, and DETR's knowledge of the nature and distribution of housing defects gained from the English
House Condition Survey and other sources.
3 See Circular 17/96, Annex A, Background notes (iii) and (iv) on pages 58 and 59.
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